
Virtu



Virtu is a versatile storage range 

characterised by clean lines, 

strength and durability - simple 

designs that make an impact.

Virtu gives you the control to 

transform filing systems from a 

practical necessity relegated to 

administrative back rooms, into  

a vital and integral part of 

contemporary offices. 

A neglected feature in work places, 

filing systems have long been 

generic and dull in design and 

failed to acknowledge the desire  

for aesthetics in this area.

Lateral drawer cabinet in blaze blue



Virtu illustrates the versatility of a 

quality storage system. The use of 

colour gives a designer the tools to 

add their own sense of individuality 

and character into every office 

environment.

Working with steel is now more 

than just ‘unloading boxes on a floor 

plan’, Virtu works harder to stamp 

your design mark with dynamism 

and individuality. 

Set the scene with Virtu: Designed 

and manufactured in Australia. 

Lateral drawer cabinet in lemon yellow



Cox Architects



Swing door cabinet in pink blush



Studio 11, Gertrude Contemporary Art Spaces / Artist_ Katherine Huang 



Virtu pedestal in signal red Elenberg Fraser



Virtu mobile tambour door cabinets with aluminium and polyproylene doors



Hecker Phelan Guthrie Architects



Cube Company  / Lateral drawer cabinet with NAV (Avante 103) drawer frontsVirtu pedestal with timber veneer front



Mobile Tambour Door Cabinet 
aluminium + polypropylene doors 

H_ 770 / 1070

W_ 900 / 1200

D_  500

Lateral Drawer Cabinet 
2, 3 + 4 drawer  
combinations

H_ 670 / 970 / 1270 

W_ 900

D_  500

Swing Door Cabinet 
 

H_ 670 / 970 / 1270 / 1980

W_ 900

D_  500

Tambour Door Cabinet 
aluminium + polypropylene doors 

H_ 670 / 970 / 1270 / 1980

W_ 900 / 1200

D_  500

Pouffe Pedestal
includes cushion top 
2 castor heights

H_ 540 / 590

W_ 453

D_  550

Mini Pedestal
2 castor heights 

H_ 483 / 510

W_ 280

D_  550

Pedestal  
various drawer  
combinations

H_ 483 / 622

W_ 453

D_  550

Virtu specifications



Materials 

Welded body made of 100% recyclable BlueScope sheet steel 

(with 24.2% recycled content)

Colours and finishes 

Standard powder coats available in 300+ colours/finishes

Aluminium (AL) tambour doors available in 300+ colours 

Polypropylene (PP) tambour doors available in white and 

translucent. Bright silver (metallic), post grey, charcoal and black 

subject to availability

Pedestal and Drawer Features 

_ Discrete side pull handle 

_ Full extension ball bearing slides on all drawers 

_ Drawer slides rated at 45kg per pair 

_ European locking system with interchange barrel locks 

_ Integrated anti-tilt system with counter weight 

_ Standard and oversize European castors 

_ Optional veneer fronts 

_ Removable pencil trays 

_ Accessories ordered separtely

Swing and Tambour Door Features 

_ Handle free design operated by push release  

_ European locking system with interchange barrel locks 

_ Adjustable levelling feet 

_ Optional veneer fronts 

_ 80mm European locking castors  

_ Accessories ordered separtely

Environmental Certification 

Planex’s state-of-the-art manufacturing facility in Melbourne 

operates under Environmental certification ISO14001 and Quality 

Assurance certification ISO9001

Designed and manufactured in Australia by Planex

Storage with a conscience

Head Office / Manufacturing 

191 Princes Highway Hallam 

Victoria 3803 Australia 

PO Box 125 Hallam 3803 

Tel: +61 3 8795 1100 

Fax: +61 3 8795 1122 

Email Head Office: info@planex.com.au

National Sales and Distribution 

Adelaide  

Brisbane  

Canberra 

Hobart 

Perth 

Sydney 

Tel: +61 3 8795 1100 

Email: info@planex.com.au

www.planex.com.au
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About Planex

Since 1972, we have pioneered sustainable storage solutions in Australia.

Planex began providing sustainable storage solutions in 1972 - before sustainability 

became fashionable. We are an Australian, furniture design and manufacturing 

business driven to create highly considered, useful and innovative products that 

preserve the environment.

Our storage is designed for flexible, activity-based spaces across commercial, 

education, sports, hospitality and residential markets.

Design Philosophy

Our products are designed in Melbourne by us, for you.

We design highly-resolved, minimalist storage, unburdened by non-essential details. 

Our design philosophy extends to our environmental credentials: we believe that 

our products must be versatile, original and durable. Our storage is designed to last 

years; to be reused, reconfigured and recycled. We call it ‘built-out obsolescence’.

Manufacturing

We manufacture custom products in Melbourne using state-of-the art metal 

prototyping and production equipment. We are committed to reducing the impact of 

our manufacturing processes on the environment. As a sustainable manufacturer, 

our products contribute maximum points to Green Star ratings.

With our modern, Australian-based factory, we’re uniquely placed to customise, 

manufacture and deliver new products to sites nationally.
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